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1 Executive Summary
The aim in deliverable 3.1 is to develop deep understanding of consumers’ needs for the
purpose to deliver personalized fashion products and services from the fashion textile supply
chain as the first database in the digital platform of big data for developing novel business
models. To achieve this aim, the consumer purchase process was carefully analyzed to
develop information flow in e-shopping gateways for deriving the key data required. This
approach was proposed to the business partners in a series of project meetings, which were
discussed and agreed by project partners. In July 2018, the GZE organized a meeting for WP7,
in which UoM team presented detailed on-line data acquisition to define consumer’s purchase
requirements for the business cases of Bivolino, AZADORA, Kuvera Spa and BESTE separately.
Meanwhile, the risk of connecting the given data to individual person when he/she logins and
give information for the purchase was discussed among project partners in relation to
personal data protection and management. Detailed data management plan has been
developed to avoid direct connection of personal data with the cloud database servers and
computational servers by imposing strict security to protect personal data at the on-line eshopping interfaces/gateways by the individual business partners and/or the IT service
providers as reported in D2.4. The personal data with individual identity will be only
accessible by the consumers and their authorized business product/services providers
(D2.4 page 42). Their personal identify data will be removed and coded before sending to the
cloud database servers and computational servers. The targeting consumer data profile for
each business case was defined and further action plan was discussed and agreed. The
identified consumer profile is also used in deliverable D1.1 to identify the Ethics Requirements
and personal data protection.

2 Introduction and Approach
To define consumer data requirements, different survey approaches have been considered,
including:





Traditional survey questionnaires such as paper or electronic document based
questionnaire survey;
Internet survey/on-line questionnaire survey;
E-shopping website data acquisition in the quidded purchasing process;
Mobile App data acquisition in the quidded buying process.

For the purpose of developing novel business models by creating a bid data digital technology
platform and complete Task 3.2 for the purpose of deriving consumer database outlined in
Task 4.1, UoM suggested to conduct the consumer survey with the project partners by the
following approaches:
761122
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Integrate the consumer profile data acquisition with the existing e-shopping websites
and business processes of Bivolino, AZADORA, Kuvera Spa-YAMAMAY and BESTEMONOBI separately;
Integrate the consumer profile data acquisition into Fitizzy’s fitting website;
Integrate the consumer profile data acquisition into DSS’ Mobile App development.
Detailed suggestions have been sent to individual partners based on the general
procedure outlined in Figure 1.







Figure 1 General procedure to define consumer’s profile in apparel buying process
This approach was presented to the business partners in a series of project meetings, which
were discussed and agreed by project partners. In July 2018, the GZE organized a meeting for
WP7, in which UoM team presented detailed on-line data acquisition to define consumer’s
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purchase requirements for the business cases of Bivolino, AZADORA, Kuvera Spa and BESTE
separately.
Comparing the general procedure to define consumer’s profile in apparel buying process as
shown in Figure 1 with the existing on-line shopping practices such as Bivolino’s website, the
key personal data acquired are essentially the same:


No.1: What to buy



No.4: Who will wear



No.5: Looking-outlook



No.7: Wear-Fitting



No.9: Purchase



No.11: Post purchase evaluation



No.12: Post purchase decision making.

The following additional information is acquired to obtain better understanding consumers’
needs and provide better product and services, including:


No.2: What activities



No. 3: What environments



No.6: Touch-hand feel



No.8: Skin feel



No.10: Wear comfort.

As the key personal data and these personal lifestyle and sensory preferences are acquired at
the interfaces of individual business partners, data protection and data management plan
needs to be designed, developed and implemented at the points of consumers’ personal
account with individual business partners. To dress these critical issues, detailed data
management plan has been discussed and agreed among project partners to provide
personal protection as reported in D2.4.

3 Consumer
selection
formalization

and

consumer

profile

Subtask 3.2.1: Consumer selection and consumer profile formalization (M1-M3):
This task was completed according to the four business cases identified in the project
proposal. A variety of target consumers concerned by the business cases were selected for
761122
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needs analysis. The specifications review and further surveys for their targeting consumers
were carried with business professional partners. The profile of the selected consumers will
include:







his/her personal body parameters,
his/her lifestyle activity features, the concerned environmental factors, as well as
functional and fashion requirements. concretely, it will be composed of:
metabolisms of the human body at various level of physical exercises;
geographical locations and environmental conditions such as temperature, humidity
and air velocity;
human anthropological and physiological data such as height and other body
measurements, weight, gender and age;
personalized expectations for functional and fashion performances.

An appropriate mathematical formalization of data acquisition has been developed for
representing this consumer profile in order to further study relations between different
consumers. The profile of the consumers, which serve as an input to CC_IDS development,
include:







Demographic profile: gender, age, skin colour
Anthropological profile: body parameters-height and weights and other body
measurements
Lifestyle profile: lifestyle activities, the environmental factors, as well as functional and
fashion requirements, variety and intensity levels of physical activities;
Geographical profile: locations and environmental conditions such as temperature,
humidity and air velocity;
Psychographic profile: personalized expectations for functional and fashion
performances.
Economic profile: income and price sensitivity.

More specifically, the following consumer’s profile and requirements in apparel buying
process will be obtained:
1. Decision on what for:
 What purpose of the purchase?
 For what activities? Type/Duration/Intensity
2. Decision on where to wear:
 Where to wear? Indoor/outdoor
 Which environment? temperature, humidity and wind speed, weather conditions,
weather
3. Decision on who will wear:
 Buy for whom?
 Gender?
 Age?
761122
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4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

 Skin colour?
 Hight?
 Built? Weight?
Decision on what to buy:
 Look: style, colour, texture, cutting, …
 Touch: hand feel-soft/smooth/warm/cool
 Fitting: size checking, fitting wear,
 Feel: skin feel: soft/prickle/warm/cool…
 Cost: price checking
Decision on purchase de: place the order with payment
Decision on wear performance: outlook endurance, thermal comfort and skin comfort
Decision after sale: keep/return/wear/not wear/satisfaction/loyalty
Personal data protection (reported in D2.4):
 Personal data protection
 Data access control in business partners’ own databases and central cloud
database
 Data reuse.

4 Functional and consumer requirement specifications
Subtask 3.2.2: consumers’ Functional and sensory comfort requirement specifications: (M3M5):
This task was completed based upon the product data sheet of the data-based services
identified in the project as shown in Figure 4 on page 10 of the proposal. Surveys were
conducted with both end customers and EU fashion retailers, aimed at evaluating the
functional and consumer requirement specifications of the SCPMS, which were reported in
D5.1, including:





Virtual fashion design and product development (CCIDS2): Tables 4-7,
Thermal comfort-related parameters (CCIDS3.1): Table 10. CCIDS 3.1 output datasheet
Tactile comfort-related parameters (CCIDS3.2): Table 12. CCIDS 3.2 output datasheet
Pressure comfort-related parameters (CCIDS3.3): Table 14. CCIDS 3.3 output datasheet.

5 Consumer profiles of business cases
Working with business partners in WP7, UoM team presented detailed on-line data acquisition
to define consumer’s purchase requirements for the business cases of Bivolino, AZADORA,
Kuvera Spa and BESTE separately. The business partners defined their targeting consumer
profiles as shown in the following figures.
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Figure 2 Defined targetting consumer profile by AZADORA
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Figure 3 Defined targetting consumer profile by BESTE
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Figure 4 Defined targetting consumer profile by BIVOLTNO
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Figure 5 Defined targetting consumer profile by YAMAMAY

6 Conclusions and Outlook
Definition and acquisition of consumer’s profile and requirements are the most important
interface of FBD_BModel technology platform to establish the first and most important
database (CDB). This is essential for providing the relevant data to the computational servers
of CC_IDS to perform scientific computer simulations and generate digital images and data to
predict and visualize the fitting, outlook, hand feel, skin comfort and thermal wear comfort of
the apparel products for the business partners. Therefore, the commitment of business
partners to design and implement the data acquisition in their own business processes (online or off line) is critically important for the success of this project to develop big data for
implementing new digitized supply chain management business models.
At the same time, the risk of personal data misusages are high as the given data of individual
persons when he/she logs in and gives information for the purchase of the products
761122
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and/services. Personal data protection and management is a serious issue, which have been
considered and discussed among project partners. Detailed data management plan has been
developed to avoid direct connection of personal data with the cloud database servers and
computational servers by imposing strict security to protect personal data at the on-line eshopping interfaces/gateways by the individual business partners and/or the IT service
providers as reported in D2.4 and D1.1. The personal data with individual identity will be only
accessible by the consumers and their authorized business product/services providers (D2.4).
Their personal identify data will be removed and coded before sending to the cloud database
servers and computational servers personal data protection and management. This issue
needs to be carefully considered and implemented in the WP4, WP5, WP6 and WP7.
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